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System swhosepotentialenergiesconsistsofpiecesthatscaleasr� 2 togetherwith piecesthatscale

asr
2
,show no violentrelaxation to Virialequilibrium butm ay pulsateatconsiderableam plitudefor

ever. D espite thispulsation these system sform lattices when the non-pulsational\energy" islow,

and these disintegrate asthatenergy isincreased. The \speci�c heats" show the expected halving

asthe\solid" isgradually replaced by the\uid" ofindependentparticles.Theform softhelattices

are described here for N � 20 and they becom e hexagonalclose packed for large N . In the larger

N lim it,a shellstructure isform ed. Theirlarge N behaviourisanalogousto a  = 5=3 polytropic

uid with a quasi-gravity such that every elem ent ofuid attracts every other in proportion to

theirseparation.Forsuch a uid,we study the \rotating pulsating equilibria" and theirrelaxation

back to uniform butpulsating rotation.W ealso com paretherotating pulsating uid to itsdiscrete

counterpart,and study therateatwhich therotating crystalredistributesangularm om entum and

m ixesasa function ofextra heatcontent.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Astrophysics has provided several new insights into

ways statisticalm echanics m ay be extended to cover a

widerrangeofphenom ena.Negativeheatcapacity,bod-

ieswhich getcoolerwhen you heatthem ,were �rsten-

countered by [6]and when such bodiesweretreated ther-

m odynam ically by [1][13], what seem ed naturalto as-

tronom erswasseen asan apparentcontradiction in basic

physicsto those from statisticalm echanicsbackground.

Even aftera physicist[16]�rstresolved thisparadox and

[8]gave an easily soluble exam ple,there was consider-

able reluctance to accept the idea that m icro canonical

ensem bles could give such di�erent results to canonical

ones. There was stillsom e reluctance even in 1999 [9],

though to thoseworking on sim ulationsofsm allclusters

ofatom s or m olecules,the distinction was wellunder-

stood by theearly 1990s,seee.g. [3].Howeverby 2005,

the broader statistical m echanics com m unity had em -

braced theseideas,and em phasized thisdi�erencewhich

had been with usfor30 years(seePichon & Lynden-Bell

2006,wherean early accountofthiswork isgiven).An-

other area to which statisticalm echanics m ight extend

is that ofcollisionlesssystem s which m ay be treated as

\Vlasov" uids in phase space. W hile early attem pts

at�nding such equilibria gaveinteresting form ulaerem -

iniscentofa Ferm i-Dirac distribution [7],there isam ple

evidence from astronom icalsim ulationsthatthese equi-

libria are not reached in gravitationnalsystem s. There

arealso di�erentwaysofdoing thecounting thatlead to

di�erent results and recently,[2]gave an exam ple that

dem onstratesthattheconceptofa unique�nalstatede-

term ined by a few constants ofm otion found from the

initialstateisnotrealized.Thusthe statisticalm echan-

ics ofuids in phase space rem ains poorly understood

with theory and at best losely correlated with sim ula-

tionsand experim ents(butsee [4]).

Thispaperisconcerned with a third area ofnon stan-

dard statisticalm echanicswhich isrestricted toveryspe-

cialsystem s,thoseforwhich theoscillation ofthescaleof

thesystem separateso� dynam ically from thebehaviour

ofthe rescaled variablesthatare now scale free. These

system s were found as a biproduct of a study which

generalized Newton’s soluble N-body problem [10][11]

(papers Iand II).A one dim ensionalm odelwith exact

solutionswasfound by [5]and them odelconsidered here

isathreedim ensionalgeneralisationofhiscom bined with

Newton’s.A �rstskirm ish with the statisticaldynam ics

ofthe scale free variables despite the continuing oscil-

lation of the scale was given there. Since then, [12],

hereafter paper III,have showed that the peculiar ve-

locities of the particles do indeed relax, as predicted,

to a M axwellian distribution, whose tem perature con-

tinuously changes as (scale)� 2. This occurs,whatever

the ratio ofthe relaxation tim e to the pulsation period.

Thepeculiarvelocitiesarelargerwheneverthesystem is

sm aller. W hen the system rotatesat�xed angularm o-

m entum ,the resulting statisticalm echanics leads again

to M axwell’sdistribution function relative to the rotat-

ing and expanding fram e (see paper III,equation 17).

Itisthen the distribution ofthe peculiarvelocitiesafter

the\Hubbleexpansion velocity"and thetim edependent

rotation are rem oved thatare distributed M axwellianly;

when the system is uid, the density distribution is a

G aussian attened according to therotation thatresults

from the �xed angularm om entum .

Theinterestofthisproblem forthoseversed in statis-

ticalm echanics is thatit is no longeran energy thatis

shared between the di�erentcom ponentsofthe m otion.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0611725v1
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5 Two tetrahedra joined on a face

6 Two pyram idsjoined attheirbases

7 Two pentagonalpyram idsjoined attheirbases

8 A twisted cube

9 Three pyram ids,each pairsharing the edge ofa base

10 Skewed pyram id twisted

11 Two skewed pyram id twisted and one center

12 Icosahedron i.e.two skewed pentagonalpyram ids

13 Icosahedron and one center

14 Hexagonaland pentagonalpyram idsand one center

15 Two skewed hexagonalpyram idsand one center

16 Pentagonalpyram id and an hexagon and a triangle and one center

17 Hexagonalpyram id overan hexagon overa triangle and one center

18 Two pentagonalpyram idsand one twisted pentagon and one center

TABLE I:First 18 con�gurations ofequilibria. A few ofthem are shown on Figure 1. Note that as the num berofelem ents

increases,the �nalcon�gurationsneed notbe unique.

The interest for astronom ers lies in part because these

system ssu�erno violentrelaxation to a size thatobeys

the Virialtheorem . Nevertheless,despite the continual

pulsation ofsuch system s the rescaled variables within

them do relax to a de�nite equilibrium .

The form ofinteraction potentialensuresthatneither

the divergence ofthe potentialenergy at sm allsepara-

tions nor the divergence of accessible volum e at large

separations which so plague system s with norm algrav-

ity occur for this m odel. Thus its interesting di�erent

statisticalm echanics is sim pler and free ofany contro-

versialdivergences thanks to the sm allrange repulsion

and theharm oniclong rangeattraction which extendsto

arbitrarily largeseparations.

Although theharm oniclong rangeattraction isnotre-

alised in nature (with the possible exception ofquarks),

nevertheless, within hom ogeneous bodies of elipsoidal

shape ordinary inverse square gravity does lead to har-

m onicforcesanalogoustothosefound here.Section 2.1.1

shows that only force laws with our particular scalings

givesuch exactresults.

In this paper,we dem onstrate that such system s can

form solids(albeitonesthatpulsatein scale).W e study

in Section IIItheirbehaviourin the large N lim its and

show thatthey stratify into shells.

W eshow thephasetransition asthesestructuresm elt

and the corresponding changes in \speci�c heat". W e

also discuss the analogousa  = 5=3 uid system (cor-

responding to a classicalwhite dwarfwith an odd grav-

ity,seebelow),wepredicttheirequilibrium con�guration

and investigatetheirpropertieswhen given som eangular

m om entum .Section IIderivesthebasicform ulaeforthe

N-body system and itsuid analog.

II. D ER IVA T IO N

A . T he discrete system

W econsiderN particlesofm assesm i atri;i= N and

set
X

m i = M ;
X

m iri = M r; (1)

and halfthe traceofthe intertialtensoras

I =
X

m i(ri� r)2 � M a
2
; (2)

which de�nes the scale a. In earlier work we showed

both classically (paperI)and quantum m echanically [11]

(paperII)thatifthepotentialenergyofthewholesystem

wasofthe form

V = W (a)+ a
� 2
W 2(̂a); (3)

where â isthe 3N dim ensionalunitvector

â =
N � 1=2

a
(r1 � r; r2 � r ::::;rN � r); (4)

then the m otion ofthe scaling variable a separates dy-

nam ically from them otionsofboth r and the r̂ so those

m otionsdecouple.Ifweask thatV bem adeup ofa sum

ofpairwise interactions then the hypersphericalpoten-

tial,W ,(independentofdirection in the 3N � 3 dim en-

sionalspace)hasto be ofthe form :

W (a)=
1

2
!
2
M a

2 = V� 2 ; (5)

where!2 isconstantbutdependslinearly on M ,and

W 2(̂a)= a
2
V2 = a

2
X X

i< j

K 2jri� rjj
� 2

: (6)

Hence W 2 is a function of â and is independent ofthe

scalea.
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FIG .1: (Color online) A sm allset ofrem arkable equilibria for low N ;from left to right and top to bottom : N = [5]two

tetrahedra joined at their bases,[6]two pyram ids joined at their bases,[8]a twisted cube (three pyram idseach pair sharing

a base edge), [12]Icosahedron i.e. two skewed pentagonalpyram id,[13]Icosahedron+ center, [14]hexagonal+ pentagonal

pyram ids+ center,[17]hexagonalpyram id overhexagon overtriangle+ center,[18]two pentagonalpyram ids+ twisted pentagon

center.Java anim ationsdescribing thesesoscillating crystalsare found athttp://www.iap.fr/users/pichon/nbody.html.

1. Relationship to the VirialTheorem

Letusnow see why potentialsofthe forV2 + V� 2 are

so specialby looking attheVirialTheorem and thecon-

dition ofEnergy conservation. Take the m ore general

potentialenergy to bea sum ofpiecesVn whereeach Vn
scalesasr� n on a uniform expansion.n can be positive

or negative. Then V =
P

Vn. For such a system the

VirialTheorem reads:

1

2
�I = 2T +

X
nVn = 2E +

X
(n � 2)Vn :

Now we already saw thatV� 2 / I and V2 clearly drops

out of the �nalsum because n � 2 is zero. Thus for

potentialsofthe form V = V� 2 + V2

1

2
�I = 2E � 4V� 2 = 2E � 4!2

�
1

2
I

�

; (7)

so I vibrates harm onically with angular frequency 2!

abouta m ean value E =!2 and showsno ViolentRelax-

ation (1).M ultiplying by 4_I and integrating

_I2 = 8E I� 4!2I2 � 4M 2L2
;

wherethelastterm istheconstantofintegration chosen

in conform ity with Eq.(8).Now recallfrom Eq.(2)that

I = M a2 so we�nd on division by 8M 2a2 that

_a2

2
+

L2

2a2
+
1

2
!
2
a
2 =

E

M
; (8)
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FIG .2: (Color online) An exam ple oflarge N static spher-

icalequilibrium obeying Eq.(9); here only a given shellis

represented forclarity.

which we recognise as the speci�c energy ofa particle

with speci�c\angularm om entum " L m oving in a sim ple

harm onic sphericalpotentialof‘frequency’!.In such a

potentiala vibratesaboutitsm ean at‘frequency’2!.

Noteherethatthe= 5=3 uid also hasa term 3(�

1)U = 2U in the virialtheorem since itsinternalenergy,

U , scales like r� 2 so it can be likewise absorbed into

the totalenergy term .Thusifevery elem entary m assof

such a uid attracted every other with a force linearly

proportionalto their separation,then that system too

would pulsate eternally,as described above in Eq.(7)

(see Section IIB below).

The aim ofthispaperisto dem onstrate the existence

ofperpetually pulsatingequilibrium latticesand tostudy

thechangesasthenon-pulsational‘energy’M L2=2 isin-

creased. W e show that the partofthe potentialleft in

the equation ofm otion for the rescaled variables is the

purely repulsiveV2.Itisthen notsurprisingthatthelat-

tice disruption at higher non-pulsationalenergy occurs

quite sm oothly and the solid phase appearsto give way

to the \gaseous" phase ofhalfthe speci�c heatwithout

theappearanceofa liquid with anotherphasetransition.

Thehard spheresolid hasbeen wellstudied and behaves

rathersim ilarly.

2. The Equations ofM otion and their separation

Although the work ofthis section can be carried out

when the m assesm i aredi�erent,(see paperI),we here

save writing by taking m i = m and so M = N m . W e

start with V ofthe form (3). The equations ofm otion

are

m �ri = � @V=@ri : (9)

Now V isam utualpotentialenergy involvingonly ri� rj
so

P

i

@V=@ri = 0 and sum m ing the above equation for

alliwe have

d
2
r=dt

2 = 0 ; r= r0 + ut :

Henceforth we shallrem ove the centre ofm ass m otion

and �x the centre ofm ass atthe origin so r = 0. Now

the3N -vectora can berewritten in term sofitslength a

and itsdirection â � a=a (a unitvector). Equation (9)

takesthe form

M �a = � @V=@a = � W 0
â + 2a� 3W 2â � a

� 3
@W 2=@â;

(10)

where we have used the form (3) for V . Notice that

when W 2 iszero(ornegligiblyweak)allthehyperangular

m om enta ofthe form m (r� _r� � r� _r�)where � 6= � run

from 1 to 3N ,areconserved!

Taking the dotproductof(10)with a elim inates the

@W 2=@â term which is purely transverse so we get the

VirialTheorem in the form :

1

2

d2

dt2
(M a

2)= M _a2� a
dW

da
�

2

a2
W 2 = 2E �

1

a

d

da
(a2W ):

(11)

M ultiplyingbyd(a2)=dt=2and integratingEq.(11)yields

1

2
M a

2_a2 = E a
2 � W a

2 �
1

2
M L2

;

where the �nalterm is the constantofintegration. O n

division by a2

M

2

�

_a2 +
L2

a2

�

+ W (a)= E ; (12)

which is the energy equation of a particle ofm ass M

m oving with angular m om entum L and energy E in a

hypersphericalpotentialW (a).Now

�a =
d

dt
(_aâ + a_̂a)= �aâ +

1

a

d

dt
(a2 _̂a) (13)

and from (12)

�a =
L2

a3
�

1

M
W

0(a) : (14)

Inserting these valuesfor �a and �a into equation (10)we

obtain on sim pli�cation,m ultiplying by a3:

M a
2 d

dt

�

a
2dâ

dt

�

= 2W 2â � @W 2=@â� M L2
â : (15)

O n writing d=d� = a2d=dtthisbecom esan autonom ous

equation for â(�). Since (_a)2 = (a_̂a + _aâ)2 = a2 _̂a
2
+ _a2

wem ay writethe energy in the form

E =
1

2
M

"

1

a2

�
dâ

d�

� 2

+ _a2

#

+ V =
1

2
M

�

_a2 +
L2

a2

�

+ W ;
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so

1

2
M

�
dâ

d�

� 2

+ W 2 =
1

2
M L2

: (16)

Thisshowsthattheonly ‘potential’in thehyperangular

coordinates’m otion isW 2(̂a)and thatthee�ectivehyper

angularenergy in thatm otion is 1

2
M L2 (which hasthe

dim ension of a2 tim es an energy). In fact we showed

in papers I and III that it was this quantity that was

equally shared am ong the hyperangularm om enta in the

statisticalm echanics of perpetually pulsating system s.

(15)givesthe equation ofm otion for â. In term softhe

truevelocitiesv1; v2 etc

dâ

d�
=
p
Na

2 d

dt

�
r1

a
;
r2

a
::::

rN

a

�

=

a

�

v1 �
_a

a
r1;v2 �

_a

a
r2 :::etc

�

;

soitisthepeculiarvelocitiesafterrem ovaloftheHubble

ow _ari=a and afterm ultiplication by a thatconstitute

the kinetic com ponents ofthe shared angularenergy in

the angularpotentialW 2(̂a).

W hen them (dâ=d�)2=2arelargeenough toescapethe

potentialwells o�ered by W 2=N we get an alm ost free

particleangularm otion ofthese3N � 4com ponents.The

� 4 accountsforthe �xing ofthe centre ofm assand the

rem ovalof_a from the kinetic com ponents.Ifwe im pose

alsoaprescribedtotalangularm om entum ,thenum berof

independentkinetic com ponentswould reduce by a fur-

therthree com ponentsto 3N � 7.Howeverthe peculiar

velocities are then m easured relative to a fram e rotat-

ing with angularvelocity 
 where 
 = I� 1 � J where J

is the angularm om entum ofthe system . Here I is the

inertialtensor,not to be confused with I = trace(I)=2

introduced in Section IIA 1.TheconstantLagrangem ul-

tiplierisno longer
 ,which isproportionalto a� 2 since

theinertialtensor,hasthatdependencein pulsatingequi-

libria. The Lagrange m ultiplier is ~J = 
 a2 which is

constant during the pulsation and the peculiar velocity

is vpi = (vi � ui) where ui =

�

_ari=a+ ~J � ri=a
2

�

see

paperIIIequation (17).1 Hereafterwe specialise to the

requirem entsgiven by Eq.(5)and (6).

B . T he  = 5=3 analogous uid system

W hen particles attract with both a long range force

such as gravity or our linear law of attraction, and a

shortrage repulsion,the latter acts like the pressure of

1 The above de�nition ofu is correct. That given under equation

(18) of paper III has � 
 for 
 in error as m ay be seen from

equation (17).

a uid. Indeed shortrange repulsion forcesonly extend

over a localregion,and for large N their e�ect can be

considered as pressure since only the particles close to

any surface drawn through the con�guration a�ect the

exchangeofm om entum acrossthatsurface.In ourcase,

the localr� 3ij forces com e from the r� 2ij potentialwhich

scalesasr� 2. A barotropicuid with p = � hasan in-

ternalenergy thatbehavesas�� 1 scaling liker� 3(� 1).

Therequiredr� 2 scalinggivesaof5=3,i.e.apolytropic

index ofn = 3=2,thesam easa non relativisticdegener-

atewhitedwarf.Thuswem ay expectanalogiesbetween

a= 5=3uid with thelinearlong rangeattraction,and

ourlargeN particle system s.Howeveran r
� 3

ij repulsion

between particlesisnotofvery shortrangesothisuid is

notthesam easthelargeN lim itoftheparticlesystem .

The particle equilibria have the inverse cubic repulsion

between particlesbalancing thelong rangelinearattrac-

tion,which can beexactly replaced by alinearattraction

to thebarycentreproportionalto thetotalm ass.Forthe

uid,it is the pressure gradientthat balancesthis long

rangeforce.

1. M ass pro�le ofthe static polytropic uid

The equilibrium ofsuch a uid in the presence ofa

long range force,� G ?M r,(where M G ? � !2) is given

by

1

�

dp

dr
= � G ?

M r: (17)

Setting p = ��5=3,with �� r=rm ,thisyields

�= �0(1� �
2)3=2; (18)

where r is the 3D con�guration space vector m easured

from thecentreofm assofthesystem and r itsm odulus,

with rm itsvalue atthe edge.

Integrating the density givesa m asspro�le,M (�),

M (�)=
2M

3�

�

3arcsin(�)� �(8�4 � 14�2 + 3)
p
1� �2

�

;

(19)

and M isthetotalm ass.In practiceforthediscretesys-

tem ofSection IIA,there is a m arked layering at equi-

librium ,and the\pressure" and them asspro�lesdepart

from theirpredicted pro�lesaseach m onolayerofparti-

clesiscrossed.See Section IIIand Fig.(3).

Therelationship between thepolytropiccoe�cient,�,

and K 2,the strength ofthe repulsion (entering W 2 in

Eq.(6))isfound by identifying theinternalenergy ofthe

corresponding uid to the potentialenergy ofthe 1=r2ij
coupling. In short,the form erreadsfora  = 5=3 uid

with density pro�leEq.(17):

V2 = �

Z rm

0

�

� 1
�
2=34�r2�dr= �

25�2

128
��

5=3

0 r
3
m ; (20)
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while the latterreads:

�
K 2

2

ZZZ rm

0

8�r2�(r)�r
0
2�(r0)d�drdr0

r2 + r
02 � 2�rr0

= �
9�4

320
�
2
0r

4
m K 2 :

(21)

Identifying Eq. (20) and (21) gives (using M =

�2 �0r
3
m =8 consistantwith the density pro�le,Eq.(18))

�=
36

125
�
4=3

M
1=3

K 2: (22)

Sim ilarly, requiring that V2 and V� 2 balance at static

equilibrium ,where

V� 2 =

Z

�(r)
!2 r2

2
4�r2dr=

3�2

128
!
2
�0r

5
m ; (23)

yields

�0 =

�
5G ?

3K 2

� 3=4
M

�2
; and (24)

rm = 2

�
3K 2

5G ?

� 1=4

: (25)

Eqs.(18)-(25) allow us to relate the properties of the

crystalto the properties ofthe analogous uid system .

Noticethatrm isindependentofM and�0 isproportional

to M .

2. Figure ofrotating con�gurations

Equilibrium in the rotating fram e with the angular

rate,
 (notto be confused with !,the strength ofthe

harm onicpotentialintroduced in Eq.(5)),requiresthat:

1

�
r p = r ( +

1

2

2
R
2); where  = �

1

2
G
?
M r

2
;

(26)

where R is the distance o� axis (r2 = R 2 + z2). Since

p = ��5=3,itfollowsthat,with 
2
? = 
2=(G ?M ),

5

2
��

2=3 = �
G ?M

2
(z2 + (1� 
2

?)R
2)+ const: (27)

Let�= 0 atz = z0 on axis,then

�

�0
=

�

1�
z2

z20
� (1� 
2

?)
R 2

z20

� 3=2

: (28)

From thiswecan derivethem ass,M and them om entof

inertia,I asfunctionsofthe z0,�0

M =
�2

8

�0z
3
0

1� 
2
?

; and I =
1

4
M R 2

0 ; (29)

where R 2
0 = z20=(1� 
2

?)and z20 = 5�=�
2=3

0 =L2.Eq.(28)

generalizesEq.(18)when the= 5=3uid isgiven som e

angular m om entum . The ellipticity,",ofthe rotating

con�guration isgiven by

"
2 = 1=(1� 
2

?)= 1=(1� 
2
=!

2): (30)

Fig.(6)displaysthecorrespondingcon�guration forN =

64.

3. Dynam ics ofthe rotating oscillating  = 5=3 uid

The basic pulsation of the  = 5=3 uid in ro-

tation is given by a tim e dependent uniform expan-

sion/contraction plusa rotation atconstantangularm o-

m entum .Thus

u =
_a

a
r+

1

a2
~J � r; (31)

wherea(t)isthe\expansion factor"ofSection IIA and ~J

istheconstantLagrangem ultiplierassociated with angu-

lar m om entum conservation. The acceleration involved

in thism otion are

Du

Dt
=
@u

@t
+ u� r u =

@u

@t
+ r

�
1

2
u
2

�

� u� (r � u):(32)

G iven thatr � u = 2~J=a2,putting Eq.(31)into (32)

yields

Du

Dt
= r

�
�a

a

r2

2
�

1

2a4
(~J � r)2

�

: (33)

Di�erentiating Eq.(8)yields:

�a =
L2

a3
� !

2
a; (34)

while Euler’sequation reads:

Du

Dt
= � r

�
5

2
��

2=3 +
1

2
!
2
r
2

�

: (35)

EquatingEq.(35)and (33)togetherwith Eq.(34)yields:

r

�
5

2
��

2=3 +
1

2a4
L2
r
2 �

1

2a4

�
~J � r

�2
�

= 0: (36)

Now in the rescaled space,� � ~�=a3,r � ~ra and r �
~r =a,Eq.(36)reads

~r

�
5

2
�~�2=3 +

1

2
L2~r2 �

1

2

�
~J � ~r

�2
�

= 0: (37)

which is the equilibrium condition but with the tim e-

dependently rescaled variables replacing the original

ones. Hence it follows that in the com oving rotating

fram e,the  = 5=3 uid willstratify in the sam e m an-

ner as Eq. (28)2 but in the rescaled variables (~R 2
0 =

~z20=(1�
~J2=L2) and ~z20 = 5�=~�

2=3

0 =L2). This m aintains

a constantellipticity during theoscillation,since ~R 0 and

~z0 areindependentofa(t).

2 which follows from integrating Eq.(37) while evaluating the in-

tegration constant at ~r = 0;this integration constant could in

principle depend on tim e but because
R
~�d3~r � M is indepen-

dent oftim e,5�~�
2=3

0
isindeed constant
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III. A P P LIC A T IO N S:C R Y STA LLIN E FO R M S

O F P U LSA T IN G EQ U ILIB R IA

Letusnow study thediscreteform ofrotating pulsat-

ing equilibria that the system s described in Section II

follow. Let us �rst ask ourselves what would the �nal

stateofequilibrium in which N particlesobeying Eq.(9)

would collapseto,ifoneaddsa sm alldrag forcein order

to dam p the m otions.

Num ericalsetup

A softening scale,s, of0:05 was used3 so that The

e�ective interaction potentialreads

 12 = G
?r

2
12

2
+

K 2

r212 + s2
: (38)

W em ay escaleboth therepulsive,K 2 and theattractive

strength,G ? ofthe potentialto one by choosing appro-

priately the tim e units and the scale units. Asa check,

wecom putethetotalenergy ofthecluster,togetherwith

the invariant,m L2=2 and check itsconservation.

A . Static Equilibrium

Therelaxation towardstheequilibrium should berela-

tivelysm ooth in ordertoallow thesystem tocollapseinto

a stateofm inim alenergy.W ewillconsiderheretwo dif-

ferentdam pingforces;�rst(in Section IIIA)an isotropic

force,proportionalto � �v so thatboth therotation and

the radialoscillationsaredam ped;or,in Section IIIB 1,

a drag force so thatthe com ponentsofthe velocity are

dam ped untilcentrifugalequilibrium isreached.

1. Few particle Equilibria

Figure 1 displays the �rst few static equilibria,while

TableIliststhe�rst18,which includesin particularthe

regularIcosahedron forN = 12. Strikingly,roughly be-

yond thislim itofaboutN = 20,there existsm orethan

onesetofequilibria fora given valueofN ,and thecon-

�guration oflowest energy is not necessarily the m ost

sym m etric. The overallstructure isnotfarfrom hexag-

onalclose packed,butwith a sphericallayering atlarge

radii. Java anim ationsdescribing the crystalsare found

athttp://www.iap.fr/users/pichon/nbody.html.

3 wealso checked thatourresultsrem ained thesam ewith s = 0:01

2. Larger N lim it

Figure 3 displaysboth the m ean m asspro�le and the

corresponding section though 512 � N � 2048 lattices;

both the m asspro�le and the sectionsare derived while

stacking di�erentrealisationsofthe lattice and binning

the corresponding density. Note that the inner regions

are m ore blurry asN increases;indeed,the innerlayers

arefrozen early on by the infallofthe outerlayers.

Letusestim ate the pressure pro�le in ourcrystal. In

static equilibrium , given Eq.(17),we should have ap-

proxim ately

p(r)=

Z

!
2
�(r)rdr =

!2

4�

Z rm

r

dm

r
�
!2

4�

X

r0> r

m

r0
: (39)

Eq.(39)iscom pared to Eq.(17)in Fig.(4).

3. M ean density pro�le

Fig.(5)showsthem ean density within rescaled radius,

�= r=rm asafunction of�forthreedi�erentsim ulations.

The shellstructure isvery obviousbutatlargerN val-

ues it is also clear that besides the oscillations due to

shells the m ean density falls o� som ewhat towards the

outside. However such a fallo� is far less pronounced

than thatpredicted by the polytropicm odelwhich gave

��(�) = M (�)=(4�r3
m �

3=3) with M (�) given by Eq.(19).

O n furtherinspection,ittranspired thatthisisduetothe

longerrangeoftherepulsion forcewhich isnotcorrectly

represented by the pressureanalogy.

Consider a continuum density distribution with a re-

pulsiveforcebetween elem entsdm and d�m derived from

the potentialK 2dm d�m =jr� �rj2. Then,for a spherical

density distribution,�(�r),the totalpotentialreads

 (r)= K 2

ZZ
2��r2�(�r)d�d�r

r2 + �r2 � 2r�r�
= 2�K 2

Z
�r�(�r)

r
log

�
�
�
�
r+ �r

r� �r

�
�
�
�d�r

The condition ofequilibrium balances against the har-

m onicattraction yields

�
d 

dr
= G

?
M r; r� rm : (40)

Note that allthe m ass, not just that inside radius r,

contributesto the attraction forthelinearlaw.Eq.(40)

generatesalinearintegralequation for�(�r).A num erical

solution to Eq.(40)showsthatthe m ean density distri-

bution agrees wellwith the sim ulations,once the shell

structureissm oothed out(seeFig.(5)).Thesolution to

the integralequation iswellapproxim ated by

�(r)= �0

�

1�
r2

6r2m

� 3

; wherer� rm ; (41)

and 0 beyond. The corresponding m ean density within
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FIG .3: top: (Color online) M ean m ass pro�le and section (top) though a N = 512,N = 1024 and N = 2048 crystal;The

m ass pro�le is derived while stacking about 20 realisations ofthe lattice and binning the corresponding density. The shell

structure (bottom )isclearly apparenton these sections. The num berofshell,N ,presentisconsistentwith the prediction of

Section IIIA 2.The ordering ofthe innerregionsislowerasN increasessince the innershellsdo notsettle gently asthey are

disturbed by the infallofthe outerlayers.

r,�n,scaled to one atthe centre,reads

�n(�)=
3

�0�
3

Z �

�(rm �)�
2d�=

�

1�
3�2

10
+
�4

28
�

�6

648

�

;

(42)

with �� r=rm ,and n(r)� �(r)=m ,(seeFig.(5))so that

at � = 1,�n(1) � X = 16651=22680. The sim ulations

havebeen scaled so that� isoneattheouterm ostparti-

cle.Thatwillnotbeatthepointatwhich thetheoretical

sm ooth density fallstozerowhich wehavecalled �= 1in

ourtheoreticalcalculation. In practice thisfallsoutside

the lastparticle,hence we haveto rescalethe theory’s�

by afactorf which isdeterm ined tom akethetheoretical

m ean density pro�le,�n,�tthepro�leofthesim ulations’

m ean density. O nce thisscaling f hasbeen determ ined

the predicted m ean density is given in term s ofthe ob-

served � by the expression X �n(f�)N =[4=3�(frm )
3].

4. Strati�cation in sphericalshells

In atom s,them ain gradientofthepotentialistowards

the nucleus,so the shellstructure is dom inated by the

inner shells which have large changesin energy. In our

system s,theglobalpotentialgradientisproportionaltor

sothelargestpotentialdi�erencesareon theoutside.As

a consequence,the system adjustsitselfso thatthe out-

erm ost shellis alm ost full,and the centralregion is no

longer shelldom inated. Instead ofcounting shells out-

wards from the m iddle as in atom s,it is best to count

shellsinwardsfrom the outside where they are bestde-

�ned. For shells which are num bered from the outside,

given thatdr=n� 1=3(r)isthe fractionalincreasein layer

num ber,wehave(using Eq.(41))

Z 1

ri

dr

n(r)� 1=3
=
n
1=3

0 rm

X

�

1� �i�
1

18
(1� �

3
i)

�

= i;

(43)

with n0 � �0=m = 3N =(4�r3m ). Conversely,the num ber

ofparticles,N (� i)within (and including)layeriisgiven

by

N (� i)=
N

X
�
3
i

�

1�
3

10
�
2
i +

1

28
�
4
i �

1

648
�
6
i

�

: (44)

Solving the im plicitEq.(43)forthe relativeradius�i of

layer i and putting it into Eq.(44) yields the num ber

ofparticles within layer i as a function its rank. The
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FIG .4: (Color online) M ass pro�le and Pressure ofan N =

2048 sim ulation together with a �tofits analytic prediction

given by Eq.(18) and (19) (see Section IIIA 4 and Fig.(5)

fora discussion ofthe accuracy ofthis�t).The m asspro�le

iscom puted via the cum ulative num berofparticleswithin a

given shell,whilethepressurepro�leisestim ated viaEq.(39).

radiiofthe layers,�irm follows from inverting Eq.(43)

for �i. Exam ples ofsuch shells are shown in Fig.(2)

and (3),while the corresponding m ass pro�le checked

againstEq.(19)in Fig.(4).Thenum berofshellpresent

in Fig.(3)isconsistentwith the prediction ofEq.(44).

B . R otating Perpetually P ulsating Equilibria

1. Rotating crystals

Therotating crystalisachieved in steps;�rst,foreach

particle in the lattice,we added a velocity kick so that

v ! v + 
 � r. W e then rescale the z coordinate and

thevz (asde�ned alongthem om entum direction)ofeach

particule by a constantfactor.The system hasthen the

ability to redistributeitm om entum along theoscillating

FIG .5:(Coloronline)showsthem ean num berdensity pro�le,

N �n(�)fora setofabout10 N = 512,1024 and 2048 sim ula-

tionsasa function ofrescaled radius.Thewigglescorrespond

to theshellsseen in Fig.(3).Thethin linecorrespondsto the

prediction ofEq.(19)fortheuid system ,butwith an outer

radius rescaled by the predicted radius,Eq.(25) divided by

the m easured outer radius,rm ;the dashed line corresponds

to a uniform density solid,while the dotted dashed line cor-

responds to the prediction of Eq.(42) (rescaled, see text).

Clearly,this last m odelgives the best �t to the m ean pro-

�le, which suggests that for those values of N , the crystal

does behave according to the equilibrium Eq.(40),and nei-

therlike a pure solid norasa uid. The starscorrespond to

the predictionsofthe shellradiigiven by Eq.(43).

particles. W e then add a drag force4 proportionalto

� �

�

v � I� 1 �~J

�

,sothatthecom ponentsofthevelocity

aredam ped untilcentrifugalequilibrium isreached.This

de�nestherotating spheroid equilibrium .An exam pleof

such acon�guration isshown in Fig.(6)forN = 64.The

properties ofthe corresponding analogous uid system

aredescribed in Section IIB 2.

2. Rotating pulsating crystals

In orderto createa pulsating con�guration which pre-

servestheshapeoftherotating spheroid,werescaled all

thepositionsby som efactor,�,and rescaled accordingly

allvelocitiesby the factor1=�,so thatangularm om en-

tum ispreserved.W hen thisspecialcondition ism et,the

4 which can be shown to be truly dissipating energy
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FIG .6: (Color online) spheroidal crystalcorresponding to

the �nal state of a run of N = 64 with a dam ping force

of the form � �

�
v � I

� 1
�~J
�
. Half of the particles was

painted one color,while the other halfwas left som e other

color. The shape preserving oscillation isachieved by rescal-

ing all position by som e factor, �, and rescaling all ve-

locities by the factor 1=�. If the rescaling does not pre-

serve m om entum ofeach particle,som e ofthe excess energy

m ay go into heating the system and breaking its structure,

which will induce m ixing of the two populations (see Sec-

tion IIIC 2 and paperIII).Java anim ationscorresponding to

the corresponding oscillating rotating crystals are found at

http://www.iap.fr/users/pichon/nbody.html.

FIG .7:(Coloronline)Sam easFig.(3),butfora setof20 ro-

tating con�guration ofN = 256 particleslaunched according

to the prescription given in Section IIIB 1. The shellstruc-

tureisalso clearly apparenton thissection.Theellipticity of

the crystalisfound to be in agreem entwith Eq.(30).

system oscillatesand pulsateswithoutany form ofrelax-

ation (cf. Section IIIC).Note thatthissituation di�ers

from norm alm odesofm ore classicalsystem s,which do

preserve the shape ofa given oscillation,butm ightnot

involve the sam e particlesatalltim es. Java anim ations

describing the pulsating and rotating crystalsare found

athttp://www.iap.fr/users/pichon/nbody.html.

FIG .8: (Color online) quasispeci�c heat m easured by in-

creaseofquasienergy with quasitem peraturein unitsofkN ;

the quasitem perature isa
2
tim esthe kinetic energy relative

to the tim e dependent\Hubble ow" divided by 3=2N k;the

quasienergy isthe sum ofthe quasikinetic energy plusW 2;

W 2 is a
2 tim es the repulsive part of the potential energy.

D uring thelargeam plitudepulsation ofthesystem ,thequasi

energy isconserved.Itisthe quasienergy thatisshared be-

tween thedi�erentcom ponentsin thestatisticalequilibrium .

SinceW 2 isonly repulsive,thesystem displayscharacteristics

sim ilar to a hard sphere uid. There is a continuous transi-

tion between thecold crystallatticeand the\free"uid.Each

pointisderived overa setofabout20 independentruns.The

initialcondition is set up with som e random m otions above

the lattice equilibrium .

C . T herm odynam ics ofdissolving crystal

1. Speci�c heat& evaporation

How doestheshellstructuredisappearasafunction of

tem perature increase? Fig.8 displaysthe quasi-speci�c

heatm easured by theincreaseofquasienergy with quasi

tem peraturein unitsofkN ;Herethe quasitem perature

isa2 tim esthekineticenergy relativeto thetim edepen-

dent \Hubble ow" divided by 3=2N k;while the quasi

energy is the sum ofthe quasikinetic energy plus W 2

given by Eq.(6). During the large am plitude pulsation

ofthe system ,the quasienergy is shared between the

di�erentcom ponentsin thestatisticalequilibrium .Since

W 2 isonly repulsive,the system displayscharacteristics

sim ilar to a hard sphere uid. The quasi-heatcapacity

changesfrom the solid’s 3N k to the gaseous3=2N k as

expected.
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FIG .9: (Color online) left panel: �n W B =�nW B ,the relative

dispersion in m ixing asa function oftim efora setofN = 64

particles in a situation where the inner fraction ofparticles

was rescaled along the rotation axisin orderto induce som e

m om entum exchange. Here three scalings (1.2, 1.6 and 2)

were im posed (from top to bottom ),corresponding to an in-

creasing heat content which induce a faster relaxation. The

initialcondition correspondsto the prescription described in

Section IIIB 1 and Fig.(6). Right panel: 
 in(t)=�
(t) and


 out(t)=�
(t) as a function of tim e; again the hotter initial

con�guration (rescaled by 1.8 com pared to 1.2)(fullsym bol)

reachesa regim e ofuniform rotation m ore rapidly.

2. Relaxation ofthe rotating pulsating con�guration

Let us split the particles within our spheroidalequi-

librium in two setsasa function ofaxialradius,R,one

correspondingto an innerring,and onecorrespondingto

an outerring (which should initially rotate atthe sam e

angularrate)and rescalethe z com ponentofeach inner

particle by a factor of2 so that it does not satisfy the

equilibrium condition.

A m easure ofthe therm alisation is given by the rate

atwhich thesystem willredistributem om entum in order

to achieve uniform rotation again.Fig.(9)(rightpanel)

represents
in(t)=�
(t)and 
 out(t)=�
(t)asa function of

tim e (with �
(t)= [
 in(t)+ 
out(t)]=2).

3. M ixing ofthe rotating pulsating con�guration

A m easureofm ixing isgiven by therateatwhich the

system becom es uniform ,when it is started as two dis-

tinctphases. Letusstartby a con�guration where half

of the particles on one side of the spheroidalrotating

equilibrium are colored in W HITE,and the other half,

in BLACK ,and rescale again the coordinate along the

rotation axis by a factor oftwo. The redistribution of

the excess energy in height willconverta fraction ofit

into heat.Fig.(9)(leftpanel)represents�n W B =�nW B �

RM S(nB (t)� nW (t))=RM S(nB (t)+ nW (t)),with nR the

density of W HITE particles, and nB the density of

BLACK particlesasa function oftim e. In practice,we

bin the x{y plane in the com oving coordinatesand esti-

m ate�n W B =�nW B accordingly.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In thispaper,wehavedem onstrated thatvery special

system s,thoseforwhich theoscillation ofthesystem sep-

arateso�dynam icallyfrom thebeheaviouroftherescaled

variables,can form (possibly spinning)solids(albeitones

thatpulsatein scale).W e studied theirphasetransition

and thecorresponding\speci�cheat" asthesestructures

m elt.Asexpected,wefound thattheheatcapacityhalve

tothatofafreeuid,butthephasetransition appearsto

occurgradually even atlarge N .Although we expected

asetorregularand sem iregularsolids,which wedid �nd

forsm allN ,and an hexagonalclose packing ofm ostof

the system at larger N ,we did not foresee the strong

shell structure found. Nevertheless, we constructed a

theory that explained this shell structure once it had

been recognized. W e also investigated the evolution of

the lattice,assom e rotation wasim posed on the struc-

tureand studied itsrelaxation undersuch circum stances,

both in term sofm ixing and fortheredistribution ofan-

gularm om entum .Anotherby-productofourstudy was

thatthe internalenergy ofthe corresponding barotropic

uid scales as �� 1, i.e. as (scale)� 3(� 1) so that for

 = 5=3,itscaleslike (scale)� 2. Thusourinvestigation

appliesequally to a 5=3 uid with a quasigravity such

thatevery elem entofuid attractevery otherin propor-

tion to theirseparation.Itiswellknown,since Newton,

thatsuch attractionsareequivalentto every particlebe-

ingattracted in proportion toitsdistancetothecentreof

m assasthough the totalm asswere concentrated there.

W ith such a law ofinteraction,we described the possi-

ble setofrotating pulsating equilibria itm ay reach,and

found them isqualitativeagreem entwith oursim ulations

ofthecorresponding crystals,though thedetailsoftheir

m asspro�le di�ered: this uid m odelfailed to give the

correctlayering,whilea m oreacuratem odelgivesitcor-

rectly.Recently [14]used sim ulationsofsuch system sto

testtheirsm ooth particlehydrodynam icscodes.
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